											
Clackamas County
Commissioner, Position 3
Evan Geier
Occupation: Clackamas County
Commissioner Candidate and
Community Organizer
Occupational Background:
Dreyer’s, Longview Fibre, UBER,
RSG, TNG, RHA
Educational Background:
U of O, B.S. Honors Business
Finance; Portland State, Political
Science
Prior Governmental Experience:
												 Student Government/Entrepreneur
Issues
Evan Geier will be honest he sees the commissioner seat as a
path to the executive white house. He sees how government
parties combine finance and law into a single vote limiting
accountability and leaving the people they serve obeying
finance. Laws might be different at different levels of government;
however, laws should be broken up by category, reviewed, then
re-imagined from scratch. Laws to vote on should come out of
secret committee and sent to congress for vote in the comfort of
wherever without parties and collusion. Furthermore, congress
could receive a bonus per word of the bill they vote on and other
levels of government such as the cities and counties can adopt
similar policy. The separation of finance and rule of law should
close loopholes, encourage revisits of recycling programs, and
begin to address loitering and shelter issues.
Issues
Specifically, for the county Evan wants to encourage employee
price check, purchase competition, and spending transparency.
He also wants hour and wage flexibility based on how the
economy is doing, and efficient LED infrastructure and lighting
everywhere possible to reduce electricity use and save money.
Investor Statement
“Going forward most oil exploration and production companies to
outperform market,” origination www.evan.wiki (URL) now also at
www.EvanDGeier.com website. Use the advice 2020 and decide
2022 and return the favor. To be honest I’ve been in and out of
energy during my life for better or worse financially starting with
Exxon in 1995 and First Solar in 2008 (which I still hold).
Who is Evan Geier
Sports, Business, Politics and more detail found on my selfcreated website @ www.EvanDGeier.com, or Evan Geier’s social
media accounts on Twitter, Tumbler, and Facebook.
www.EvanDGeier.com

(This information furnished by Evan Geier)
The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.

